Dear Parents and Carers,
As 2019 comes to a close it is a fitting time to
reflect on what an incredible year it has been for
the school. So where do I start? Since taking over
from my predecessor, Keith Seed, back in January
there have been many memorable moments in this
short space of time that make me immensely proud
to be the Headteacher of Glebe. Our summer
results, residential trips to Snowdon, the Christmas
talent show and of course the outstanding
judgement from the Ofsted inspection only a few
weeks ago. The Ofsted outcome in particular is
significant in many ways. As a Headteacher, it
brings relief and joy but more importantly it leaves
me feeling humbled as only a collaborative effort from everybody, including yourselves, can make such a
judgement possible. Moreover, such a judgement ratifies to you that Glebe provides the very best
education for your child.
Staying on the theme of collaboration and celebration, which are two of our school values, it was
wonderful to see so many of you attend the school Christmas talent show. What an incredible evening it
was, with the Mayor and Mayoress present, watching over 80 pupils perform with exuberance and
courage to a packed hall that provided the most incredible and deafening support. What a remarkable
way to end the year!
Next, I am sure that you will all agree with me that I cannot write this newsletter without paying tribute to
the incredible dedication of all of my colleagues. Glebe staff never sit still or rest on their laurels and even
up to the point of writing this update, colleagues have been busy organising a range of events including
reward trips and whole school pantomime visits. This passion, commitment and continual desire to keep
improving the school is truly remarkable.
Finally, like many Headteachers, my mind is set on the future and the exciting areas of school
development next year, such as: a greater range of after school clubs, a school summer fayre and the
introduction of a new school-to-parent communication system. Personal challenges also lie ahead for me,
such as competing in the London Marathon in April, where I will be desperately seeking to set a personal
best time. But until then, it is time to relax and enjoy some precious time with family and friends. I hope
that you can all do the same.
I wish you all a very happy Christmas.
Best wishes
Ian

Dates for your Diary

END OF AUTUMN TERM:

Thursday 19th December at 1pm
Transport has been informed and you should
expect your child home early on this day

START OF SPRING TERM:

Monday 6th January

HALF TERM:

Monday 17th - Friday 21st February

INDIVIDUAL ACTION PLANNING DAY:

Friday 14th February

YEAR 9 PARENTS’ EVENING:

28th January
3.30 - 5pm

YEAR 8 PARENTS’ EVENING:

17th March
3.30 - 5pm

END OF SPRING TERM:

Friday 3rd April

SUMMER TERM WILL START ON MONDAY 20TH APRIL 2020

I can’t believe that December has already arrived and it has been another very busy year with lots of high
points - but perhaps the most successful achievement has been another visit from Ofsted Inspectors at
the end of November. For that we wish to thank all the staff and students for the way in which they were
able to demonstrate what a wonderful school Glebe is. The results speak for themselves!
Our Board of Trustees was very pleased to welcome two new Parent Trustees, Mona Farah and Shamilah
Martin. We trust they are settling in well and gaining insights into how the school works through
attending meetings and their visits to the school.
We continue to strive for excellence and as always there is much to take forward in developing our MultiAcademy Trust, but for the moment, all that remains is to wish staff, students, parents and carers
Season’s Greetings and very best wishes for a happy, healthy and successful 2020!
Kind Regards on behalf of all Trustees,
Sue Colquhoun

In the New Year there will be a consultation about the possibility of moving to a two week October half
term. More information to follow next term.

TENNIS

SWIMMING

Contact: Tom Defrates
01689 880 407
Tom.defrates@bromleytenniscentre.co.uk
Bromley Tennis Centre, BR6 9SA

Contact: Jackie
07852 187 265

FOOTBALL

GYMNASTICS

Contact: Matt
0208 460 5291 (ext 5)
matt@bromleyfc.co.uk
PAN Disability Football Centre
Bromley FC, BR2 9EF
Tuesdays, 6 –7pm. £3 per session

Www.falconspartak.com
If you would like any further information or advice
on any aspect of sporting opportunities, either in or
out of school, please contact a member of the PE
department.

In September, Year 7 went on their annual trip to
the Scout Activity Centre in Downe. This trip is a
great opportunity for our students to experience
different outdoor activities - this year it was ziplining and crate stacking, followed by team
building games - and at the same time develop
lasting relationships with each other and staff
that will see them through their school careers.
The students were absolutely fantastic, showing
perseverance and resilience throughout the day.
Everyone attempted everything, even if it was
slightly scary!

Between the 23rd and 26th September, sixteen Year 11 students and five members of staff travelled to
Snowdonia where they spent three nights camping in the Ogwen Valley.
Despite almost continuous and torrential rain the students proved to be an outstanding team. They
were incredibly curious to learn more about their new mountain environment, collaborated with each
other to run the campsite, showed compassion to each other when things got tricky and were
courageous when necessary. The highlight of the trip took place on Wednesday when they all
successfully reached the summit of Mount Snowdon. That evening they celebrated their success in the
famous Pete’s Eats Café in Llanberis. All involved should be very proud of themselves.

This year's Christmas show was a great success again
with fantastic performances from students of all ages,
including singing, dancing, acting and comedy! This
year's show was attended by the Mayor of Bromley who
thoroughly enjoyed himself. A big thanks to all parents
who attended and were a great audience, as well as all
our performers and staff who assisted. Roll on next
year!

Miss Kane took two groups of year 10 students up to
the Olympic Park in Stratford as part of their
Woodlodge visit this term. They were very fortunate to
see some very exciting diving practice in the Aquatic
Centre and some entertaining cycling in the Velodrome.
A brilliant day was had by all exploring all of the
playgrounds and sights to be found in and around the
Olympic Park.
Miss O’Hare also regularly takes small groups of year 7s
to Woodlodge on a day trip, in order to help develop
essential life skills such as shopping and cooking for
themselves. It is also a valuable time to socialise with
their peers.

For Halloween this year we decided to celebrate Día de los Muertos - the Day of the Dead. The traditional
Mexican holiday is widely celebrated around the world and is very similar to Halloween. However, where
Halloween is all about scares, Día De Los Muertos focuses on celebrating life. Traditional Calavera face
painting was on offer throughout the day, with some truly amazing results!

As part of Cross-curricular week a couple of years
ago, students and staff completely renovated our
pond in the Quad. As it has matured it has become
home to all sorts of wildlife, from pond skaters to
newts. Recently Jill, a local resident, heard about
this and very kindly donated seven koi carp to add
to the menagerie.
Some of our Year 11's helped Jill introduce our fish
to their new habitat. The koi needed to acclimatise
to the water temperature, so we left them in their
temporary bag floating in the pond for about 20
minutes. Then we released them into their new
home!
Glebe School would like to say a massive thank you
to Jill for her kind generosity.

In September Langley Park Golf Club very generously
raised and donated over £7000 to Glebe School.
Student Council voted to spend the money on a new
outdoor shelter and seating, so that students can
continue to enjoy their lunchtimes outside, even when
the weather is wet and windy! The picnic benches have
arrived, all with interactive tops to entertain anyone
who wants to test themselves or play games and we
are hoping that the shelter will arrive early next term.
A huge thank you very much to all the members of
Langley Park Golf Course for their incredible generosity!

Once again, the Bromley Food Bank and Glebe Staff have donated items to create Christmas Hampers,
which support many of our families who find Christmas an extremely difficult time of year. A special
thanks to Katherine Cooper and her church, who donated £50 to fund an extra 8 hampers.

What a fantastic start to the year it has been for English. There have been some brilliant pieces of work
produced, from Acrostic Poems to essays, with each class focusing on a different book as their stimulus.
Last term saw 93% of students make progress of one or more Glebe Stages, and we hope this will
continue this year with the use of Accelerated Reading and MyOn across the curriculum. Year 11 have
been working hard towards completing their exam coursework and are preparing for their Speaking &
Listening in the new year.

This term the Maths department welcomed Mrs
Dalton, Miss Poynter and Mrs Jacobs to their
teaching team. They have been working together
to develop their modified assessments which all
students will sit in January on their return to
school.
In November Miss Monk and Miss Kane delivered
training on Numicon to teachers from other
special needs schools. Numicon is a resource that
helps make numbers real for students through
being able to see and touch them. It fits in with
the Maths Mastery approach, which aims to make
Maths less abstract and more concrete for
students, which we are continuing to develop
within our teaching at Glebe. Parents/Carers may
find Numicon a useful resource when helping
their child at home and many resources for this
are available online.
REMINDER. All students have passwords to
Mathletics and should be completing their
homework regularly. Homework reinforces
classwork and makes a real difference to the
retention of skills and methods.
This has been a very successful term for students
in Maths and we are pleased our Year 7s have
settled in so well and are working so hard. A
real congratulations to some very hard working
year 7s - Rosie, Wiktor, Theo, Jack and John.

As the Autumn Term comes to an end, Year 11 have
had to decide on which science exam they will take
for GCSE next summer. Thirteen students have
chosen the Trilogy option (Biology, Chemistry and
Physics,) Fourteen have chosen Biology and the
remainder are working hard to improve their
grades in the Entry Level Certificate. Everybody is
working hard to achieve the best results.

During this term students participated in a new logo
design competition for the Information Advice &
Support Service (IASS). The IASS is an organisation
with which the ICT department has forged a strong
partnership over the past 4 years and have
collaborated together on various design projects.
IASS Projects Manager Matt Barton attended a
school assembly recently to celebrate the success of
the 27 students that entered the logo design
competition. Plans are in motion for further IASS/
ICT project collaborations in the spring and summer
terms respectively.
The overall winner was Dean Brown, whose design
will be used for the IASS’s national campaign!
Congratulations to Dean and to all those that
entered the competition.

In Art, students in year 8 have learned about Surrealism and created their own exquisite corpse collages,
which they developed into Styrofoam prints, as well as creating collages inspired by Rene Magritte.
In year 9, students have been learning about how different art movements, including the Italian Futurists
and the artist Keith Haring, portrayed movement in figurative art through use of overlapping images,
mark-making and use of colour. Year 9 have also been looking at the spiritual and functional use of
gargoyles, modelling their own gargoyle faces from clay to explore facial expressions.
For their GCSE coursework KS4 students have explored themes including Portraits and Identity, using a
wide range of media including printmaking, collage drawing, painting and silk painting to explore their
personal responses.

The Den have had an amazing start to the school
year. They have been working hard in lessons, having
fun with friends and are looking forward to a nice
break with their families. The students were given an
opportunity to visit the planetarium at the Royal
Observatory in Greenwich earlier this term. Everyone
showed how mature they have become over the last
year; the trip was a lovely day out. Next term in PE
we look forward to resuming our swimming lessons
at Biggin Hill swimming pool, as well as participating
in football sessions led by FA trained coaches in
partnership with the Palace for Life Foundation. It will
continue to be a busy year for The Den; we can’t
wait! Happy Holidays to all!

It’s been a great start to the Academic year in Design Technology with all students making excellent
progress. We have an exciting edition of a 3D printer in the department, which is being incorporated into
students projects. The year 10's have done a fantastic job of making some finely crafted boxes using
dowel joints and they have added some beautiful custom
engravings to these using the laser cutter. We recently
organised a trip to the Mini Factory in Oxford which enabled
the year 10 option students to see a large factory in operation.
Students were able to see the manufacturing process of the
Mini from start to finish and learned vital information about
the scales of manufacture for their GCSE coursework. Well
done to all students involved!

This term the Geography, RE and MFL departments have been
continuing their work with Project Peru. Project Peru is a small
voluntary UK-based charity offering food, clothes, shelter,
education and healthcare to those who live in a children’s
refuge in the shanty towns of Lima.
For Halloween this term, students ran Mexican Day of the Dead
face painting stall, with money raised going to the project. They
have also made finger puppets, bracelets and Christmas cards
using materials sourced locally from Peru, with the money
raised again going to the charity.

This term students have been enjoying working in our new kitchen which was installed over the summer.
KS3 students have been improving their basic skills, ending with them making a Chocolate Log for the
holidays. KS4 students are working on their Hospitality & Catering practical exam and have been
perfecting their presentation skills. The 6th form BTEC Jamie Oliver group have prepared mince pies for
Christmas Hampers and their Christmas Fayre.

It’s been a busy and exciting term in the PSHE department. Year 11 students worked together to put on
their first fundraiser event (Save the Children’s Christmas Jumper Day) as part of their Entry level
qualification and raised an amazing £108.50! Congratulations!
Also this term, due to the generosity of the Orchard Theatre in Dartford, we were able to offer an amazing
opportunity to attend the Peter Pan pantomime. The PSHE department’s biggest ever trip to date with
147 students going and festive fun for all!

In History this term we have been working hard and have covered
a number of different topics. For example, Year 7 have been
studying the Romans and the reasons for their invasion and
occupation of Britain, where Year 8 have been comparing social
welfare in the 1500’s with now. Year 11 have been working very
hard on preparing for their exams and revising their core topics,
and are making great progress.

This has been an exciting term in 6th Form, finding all students engaged in our Enterprise project which
culminated in our Christmas Fayre. Students chose different projects all of which involved making things
to sell. Items have included laser cut Christmas decorations, pompom key rings, picture frames and
cooking lunches for staff. All the students have worked really hard to get things finished for the end of
term and there has been some excellent team work. We have received lots of orders from students and
staff and the rest we will sell at the Christmas Fayre.
Our football team is going from strength to strength and on the 12 th December they played brilliantly at a
tournament at Long Lane where they came second! Well done guys!
Many of our students have continued their volunteering placements in charity shops and we currently
have students in Sense, Salvation Army, St Christophers, Oxfam and Red Cross. These are in West
Wickham, and Hayes. We are always looking for new opportunities for our young people so if anyone is
involved in a company that could offer a volunteering placement or work experience we would love to
hear from you.

This term in Music Year 9 students have been learning about film music by studying John Williams, Hans
Zimmer and James Horner, then performing their work on keyboards. Students in Year 8 have been
learning about poly rhythms and call and response melodies from different parts of Africa. Year 7
Students have been developing their rhythmic skills by creating their own ensemble Junk Compositions.
In Drama Year 9 have been creating roleplays to do with being a teenager and next term will participate
in a whodunnit murder mystery! Year 8 students have taken part in role plays and short dramas based on
staying safe when travelling independently as well as creating Physical Theatre. Year 7 students have
been using lots of different drama games and activities to create short role plays about jobs and
emotions, using different hats and props to aid their characterisation.
Students in Year 10 and 11 are learning the NCFE Certificate in Performance skills and have been creating
adverts, role plays and are extending their characterisation skills by creating a short film. We also visited
the Lyceum Theatre in London to see the live performance of the Lion King in order to compare and
contrast it against the original film and the new live action version. Year 10 students will be visiting the
theatre to see Les Miserables in the Spring term.

TOP LAPPERS

Name

Year

Laps

Aylin

7

108

Serge

6th

68

Overall:

James M

6th

46

881 Laps

Katie N

6th

44

293 Miles

Ethan

10

42

Sarah H

9

40

George K

6th

30

Well done to all students who have been completing the Daily Mile
to maintain a healthy lifestyle at lunchtime. Special congratulations
to Aylin in Year 7 who has completed 108 laps throughout the term,
which is 36 miles!

Bradley is part of the British Taekwondo Poomsae
Team and has had a very busy year. Bradley was
selected to represent Great Britain in the European
Para-Taekwondo Poomsae Championships in Bari,
Italy on Oct 31st 2019, which he won in impressive
style. He also recently won the Nationals last
weekend.
Bradley is currently now Double World Champion,
European Champion and National Champion!

Tariq from the 6th Form has won the Runner-Up Outstanding
Sports Leader at this year's National Panathlon Awards, where
he was presented his certificate by Gold Medal winning and
World Record Holding Paralympian Liz Johnson.
Tariq has been participating in Panathlon Events for the last
three years. In June last year he attended the final (held at the
Copper Box Arena in the Olympic Park Stratford) to help as a
Sports Leader. He was able to umpire the Table Cricket
Tournament without staff support and so impressed the
Panathlon Organisers that he was put forward as a nominee for
Outstanding Sports Leader of the Year. Over the course of the
Panathalon Competition last year over 4,000 Sports Leaders
took part helping over 5,000 competitors to enjoy their sport,
so the competition was fierce. Congratulations Tariq!

Ellis competed in his first triathlon at Hever Castle this term. The weather
wasn’t great, raining intermittently. Ellis swam in the lake and cycled
around the castle despite the wet and slippery conditions. He then ran
around the grounds with a smile on his face. He came 181 th out of 199
competitors and 108th out of the 114 boys in his category. Well done Ellis!

Our teams continue to show determination &
sporting behaviour throughout all their
competitions & matches. The progress, attitude
and fair play demonstrated by the team is
excellent and they should all be very proud of
their achievements.

95% of the school have participated in our Indoor
Rowing Challenge, where the aim is to row as far
as possible in 2 mins. Well done to K. Schipor who
now holds the Year 11 School Record with 514m.
T. Blundell holds the Year 9 School Record with
588m and A. El Mourtabite now holds the Year 8
School Record with 462m.

Congratulations to Gareth and Oliver who both
represented Orpington Sharks at Guildford
Swimming Gala. Both swam extremely well
with Gareth winning 3 Golds and 4 Silvers, and
Oliver winning 2 Golds and a Bronze.

On 5th November, some students participated
in an England Boccia Tournament. We took
two teams:
Glebe A - Jack, David, Matthew
Glebe B - Arkin, Jake, Charlotte, Amari
Glebe A played extremely well coming 7th.
Glebe B played exceptionally well to come 3rd.
We are now waiting to hear if Glebe B team
will be invited to enter the National Finals in
June!

On 9th October, eleven students attended the Panathlon Football. For such a big event and with some of
our students attending this for the first time they showed great team spirit; not just with their own team
but with other competitors, and they happily participated in all games with great sportsmanship.
Well done to L Gotz, B Hodges, C Panther, M Ceballos, H Adams, R Burrows, M Lyberis, D Kamara, J Small,
A Sheehan-Banks, R Kerali

The following students were selected to represent the school in the BSCC 2019.
Team: Assia, Cameron, Jack, Jack, Jaylen, Jayson, , Theo
They all did incredibly well in tough, muddy conditions running 3km. They did themselves and the school
proud. A special mention goes to Assia and Jack, who qualify to represent Bromley in the Kent Schools
Cross Country Finals, which will be held in Dover on the 18 th January. They achieved such a high standard
and gave a very impressive performance - good luck in the finals!

Congratulations to our Jack Petchey Winners this term. These students have been awarded this
prestigious achievement award in recognition of their hard work, motivation and going above and
beyond. Each student receives £250 from the Jack Petchey foundation, to be spent in any area of the
curriculum that they want to support.

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Sian, Year 11

Aiden, Year 11

Cheyanne, Year 9

for being an amazing
For excellent feedback
role model to other from his work experience
students.
placement.

For her commitment
and hard work in her
learning

Huge congratulations to the following students, who have not missed a single day of school this academic
year and achieved a fantastic 100% attendance record. Well done!
Aylin, 7B
Alvaro, 7M
Harry A, 7N
Josh MB, 7N
Mia, 7N
Blake, 7P
Dillon, 8B
Kai, 8B
Tilly, 8B
Assia, 8K
Matthew, 8K
Stanley, 8K

Ellis, 8L
Emmanuella, 8L
Sophie T, 8L
Macey, The Den
Naim, The Den
Steven T, The Den
Damon, 9C
Nate, 9C
Sarah H, 9C
Chloe, 9J
David C, 9J
Michael, 9J

Steven B, 9J
Alfie, 9L
Gabriele, 9L
Jonathan, 9L
Timothy, 9L
Harry H, 10C
Matas, 10C
Beth, 10D
Ethan, 10D
Jesse, 10K
Oliver, 10K
Cameron, 11C

Hamza, 11C
Jade, 11H
Sarah S, 11H
Taylor M, 11H
Junior, 11N
Tommy F, 11N
Daniel D, 6F
Harvey, 6F
Jemma, 6F
Connor, 6M

Mr Travis is running the London Marathon in April 2020, and will be raising
money for the school with his efforts! Good luck!

Y11 completed a very successful two-week work experience just
before half-term and they are now one term into their college
placements on Friday mornings. All preparation for their
transition on to Further Education.

This term The Bromley Road Safety Education Team presented workshops on pedestrian skills and road
safety awareness to our year 7, 9 and 11. This is an annual workshop reinforcing valuable life skills.

Glebe continues to work with the Bromley Wellbeing Service and Bromley Y as part of a national two-year
pilot scheme. A variety of workshops and interventions have been delivered to students, parents/carers
and staff, all of which promote positive wellbeing.

Huge congratulations to Jake in 6th Form - Jake attended
and successfully completed the London Fire Brigade LIFE
course, which involves a range of activities including
learning casualty rescue techniques, how to use
breathing apparatus equipment and the general
responsibilities of a firefighter. At the passing out
ceremony Jake was awarded a professional portfolio.
Well done Jake.

Since the introduction of no electronic devices in September, we have seen a significant reduction in
social media related incidents.
Please remember that devices should not be used in class by students to contact others, as this detracts
from their learning and results in behaviour and safeguarding incidences.
We appreciate that pupils should be allowed to carry phones to and from school for their safety, however
when they return for the new academic year, pupils should ensure that their phones are kept within their
bags for the duration of the school day or are handed into the school office. As has previously been
communicated, students who do bring in mobile phones, do so at their own risk.
Any phones which are seen, will be confiscated and taken to the school office, for collection at the end of
the school day. Should this be repeated, phones/electronic devices must be handed in upon arrival to
school and remain in the office until 3.10 pm. This will also allow for students to socialise and join the
organised clubs on offer.
Should you need to contact your child during the school day, please contact the main office and a message
will be passed on to your child.

Messages should be given through the school office.

If your child is absent from school for any reason, please remember that you must call the school office
to report it. This must be done every day that they are absent. If you call outside school hours, please
leave a message on the answering machine.

We can only dispense medication that is sent to the school in its original package and with a
permission slip completed by parents/carers. This is on the website under the ‘resources’ tab. Your
help in these areas is appreciated.

Can I please remind parents/carers that the cost of school meals is £2.30 per day; £11.50 per week. This
should be paid at the beginning of each week, in an envelope with your child’s name and tutor group.
If you would like to pay for the next half-term the cost will be £66.70.

Please be mindful of social media over the holiday period. Always make sure you are aware of who your
child is talking to online and we would advise all students not to be a part of any group chats on apps such
as WhatsApp, Instagram, Facebook, TikTok or Twitter. For more information on keeping safe online, visit

thinkyouknow.com
Parental Controls

Limit Screen Time

Sleep Comes First

Consider setting up parental
controls on your Wi-Fi. You
can block access to
inappropriate content and set
time limits.

Agree a time limit or number of
games beforehand, to avoid
repeated disagreements around
how long they can spend online.

We advise that phones or tablets
stay out of the bedroom overnight
to charge. This avoids night time
distractions.

Have A Conversation
Speak with your child about
the types of things they are
doing online, and create a
family agreement to set out
expected behaviour.

Ask For Access
If you’re concerned about
something happening or
want to take a look at the
games and apps they are
on, ask them to allow you
access to the phone.

TEAM
Talk about staying safe online
Explore the online world together
Agree rules about what is ok and what is not
Manage your family's settings and controls

Can I please remind parents/carers of the need for school uniform. It is a requirement for all students up
to and including Y11 and our simple requirements are set out below. We can avoid a negative start to the
day for students if parents/carers ensure that students leave for school appropriately dressed. Your
co-operation with this is appreciated.


Plain navy blue cardigan, jumper or sweatshirt (without logos)



Plain white or pale blue shirt/blouse (without logos)



Grey/black trousers or skirt



Black shoes. Only plain black trainers are acceptable
Can I urge that all items of clothing are marked or labelled with your child’s name. We amass a huge
amount of items by the end of term that we are unable to return to their rightful owner. After two terms,
unclaimed items are given to charity.
We are always grateful to receive uniform that your child may have outgrown to pass on to other families.
If you have anything that is no longer of use to your child then we would be happy to receive it.

Greater wrap around care/after school clubs

Training for parents

Cricket has been introduced after school this
term and we will have more starting next term

Over 40 parents attended our organised
November workshop on managing anxieties in
children

Improved communication

We have just purchased a new school-to-home
communication system. This will hopefully give
more information about your child’s progress.
More to follow next term.

Class and pupil photos

Individual portraits were offered this term and
there was a huge response to this. Thank you.

